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Resthaven Review

From the Editor...

From the CEO...
As another year draws to a close, I am
reminded of the everyday importance of
our purpose: working together with you
each day with in supporting your quality of
life in your particular circumstance.

Hello readers,
What a busy year we’ve had,
with no less than four major
redevelopments completed at
residential services in 2018. Read
more about them on pages 6-7.

This reflects the important relationships
between you and our staff and volunteers.
It emphasises the importance of trust and
choice, and how we go about respecting
the dignity of each person we support.

These new beginnings, and the
chance to welcome new members
into the Resthaven community, is
the perfect way to celebrate as we
head into the festive season.

Capital Works

Community services clients are also
getting into the celebratory spirit,
with recent events including an
‘old time dance’ (page 17) and an
outing to the ‘Wilkadene Woolshed
Brewery’ (page 20).

I note the completion of several major
building redevelopments, and the opening
of our new residential aged care home
at Aberfoyle Park (see page 6). A formal
opening and dedication by the Moderator
of the Uniting Church in Australia, Rev Sue
Ellis, on 12 October, was a great occasion.

Meanwhile, residential services
residents celebrated Halloween
(page 26), Grandparent’s Day
(page 27), and a special milestone
birthday (page 30).

The latter part of this year saw celebrations
of the completion of the redevelopments at
Resthaven Mitcham and Westbourne Park,
and Murray Bridge in the new year.

It’s all happening, that’s for sure.

In total, $52.8 million was invested into
these capital works during the 2017-18
financial year, creating jobs for many South
Australians.

We hope you enjoy the festive
season, and leave you with these
words by an anonymous author:
I wish you the joy of Christmas,
The season’s sweet repose.

Royal Commission into Aged
Care Quality & Safety

I wish you the peace of Christmas
To mark the old year’s close.

On 23 September, the Prime Minister, Scott
Morrison, announced a Royal Commission
into aged care, to be held in Adelaide. The
two Commissioners appointed to lead the
Royal Commission into Aged Care Quality
and Safety have begun recruiting staff, and
established a website.

I wish you the hope of Christmas
To cheer you on your way.
And a heart of faith and gladness
To greet each coming day.
Season’s greetings to all,
Resthaven Public Relations Team

Continued opposite page...
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From the CEO... (continued)
I encourage you to speak with the Manager
of your Resthaven service if you have any
questions or concerns.

The Commission is due to provide an
interim report to the Federal Government
by October 31, 2019 and a final report by
April 30, 2020. We share the dismay felt by
the community when older Australians and
their families are hurt by poor or negligent
care. We believe that all older Australians
should be able to expect high quality care,
and strive to provide it each and every day.

Alternatively, people may choose to make
contact with the Older Persons Advocacy
Network (OPAN) for advice and support,
or the Australian Government’s Aged Care
Complaints Commissioner.

Additional Services Announced

Aged Care Quality & Safety
Commission

Recently, an additional $100m in funding
for the Commonwealth Home Support
Program (CHSP) was announced.

On 24 October, Australia’s first Aged Care
Quality and Safety Commissioner, Janet
Anderson, was appointed to lead the
new and independent Aged Care Quality
and Safety Commission. She will oversee
establishment of the Commission, as it
prepares to start intensified compliance
monitoring from 1 January 2019.

This is welcome for important additional
services such as domestic assistance,
meal deliveries, transport, and home
maintenance.
However, the number of people still
waiting for a Home Care Package is a most
disconcerting 121,000 people, including
40,000 people assessed as needing a level
four package but who have been assigned
a lower level package than they require.

The Commission will oversee the approval,
accreditation, assessment, complaints
resolution, monitoring and compliance
of Commonwealth-funded aged care
providers. The Commissioner will report
directly to the Minister for Senior Australians
and Aged Care, the Hon Ken Wyatt MP.

Those, and others who are waiting without
any support, have the highest levels of
need but are waiting more than a year for a
Level 3 or Level 4 package to enable them
to live safely in their own homes.

The new commission will absorb the roles
of the current Aged Care Complaints
Commissioner and the Australian Aged Care
Quality Agency and, from January 2020, also
take over the Department of Health’s agedcare compliance responsibilities.

In recent weeks, various significant
announcements were made by the current
Government or the Opposition as we
approach the next election in early 2019.
These include announcements affecting
schools, child care, small business, farming
communities; all worthy areas of need.

We’d Like to Hear From You
I want to emphasise the importance of
feedback. We will respond to any issues that
arise, and aim to review and correct them in
a timely manner.
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From the CEO... (continued)
We are working towards ensuring our
systems and processes reflect the new
standards, which have a consumer focus.

We await the significant announcement
required for aged care to ensure that
individuals assessed for care can achieve
access to their assessed care within three
months or earlier - such as Home Care
packages - and also ensure that residential
homes remain open and sustainable
in local areas (noting nearly 50% are
struggling to achieve viability).

Staff Matters
Executive Manager,
People & Culture, Des
Itsines, will retire from
her Executive role at
the end of this year.
We sincerely thank
Des for her significant
contribution to
Resthaven over almost 20 years of service
and leadership, and wish her all the best in
her well-deserved retirement.

Aged Care Single Quality
Standards
A change set for 1 July 2019 is a single
set of new Aged Care Quality Standards
that will apply to all aged care services,
including residential care, home care,
flexible care and services under the
Commonwealth Home Support Program.

Wendy Morey, Executive
Manager Workforce
Development and
Governance has given
notice of her intention
to explore opportunities
overseas in 2019 to work
in different communities
with her husband Sandy,
as they have on previous occasions.

The Aged Care (Single Quality Framework)
Reform Bill 2018 replaces four existing sets
of standards. The new standards deliver
a single approach to indicating quality
expectations across all aged care settings,
including residential care and home care.
We expect the reforms will involve changes
to processes to assess performance against
the new standards, and improve the
information available to consumers.

Wendy has been a valued leader at
Resthaven over two decades and will
leave a positive legacy and significant
contribution in various aspects of her
involvement over the years. We wish
Wendy and Sandy all the best in their new
venture.

The new standards are:
1. Consumer Dignity and Choice
2. Ongoing Assessment and Planning with
consumers
3. Personal Care and Clinical Care
4. Services and Supports for Daily Living
5. Organisation’s Service Environment
6. Feedback and Complaints
7. Human Resources
8. Organisational Governance.
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I am stepping down from the role of
Chairperson of UnitingCare Australia’s aged
care network at the end of the year. I will
continue in the network, as do others in
the executive team.
Continued opposite page...
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From the CEO... (continued)
Board Retirements
At the end of the year, we will
farewell Geoff Tully from the
Resthaven Board. Geoff has given
tirelessly of his time over two
decades, and we particularly
thank him for his time as Treasurer.

Christmas Gift
Suggestions:
To your enemy, forgiveness.

Also retiring is Suzanne Fuller,
who commenced on the
Board in 2010 and has been a
keen contributor to the Board
Governance Committee.

To an opponent, tolerance.
To a friend, your heart.
To a customer, service.
To all, charity.

I extend my sincere thanks to Des,
Wendy, Geoff and Suzanne for
their outstanding service.

To every child,
a good example.
To yourself, respect.

Season’s Greetings

By Oren Arnold

I am proud of the high quality care and support we
provide, working together in partnership to meet
your individual needs, and making a difference to
your quality of life every day.
I wish you and your families a happy and peaceful
festive season.
Richard Hearn
Chief Executive Officer

Site Phone Number Changes
With the NBN being progressively rolled out across metropolitan Adelaide, please
note the following recent phone number changes at several Resthaven locations:
Resthaven Mitcham

Resthaven Community
Respite Services

Resthaven Onkaparinga
Community Services

Resthaven Marion

Old number (8358 3173)
changed to: 8198 2060

Old number (8326 3444)
changed to: 8307 3700

Old number (8296 7555)
changed to: 8198 2000

For the latest information, visit www.resthaven.asn.au

Old number (8271 0639)
changed to: 8378 8999
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Residential Services
Site Openings
Resthaven Mitcham
On Friday 28 September, the completion
of the $14 million major redevelopment
at Resthaven Mitcham was officially
celebrated with a cake cutting ceremony.
Residents and guests joined together to
celebrate the end of three years of building
work, which has resulted in a beautiful,
modern home and all single rooms with
ensuites.
Board President, Mark Porter, officiated at
the celebration, which was attended by
more than 100 guests.
Above (L-R): Mark Porter (Board President), Rev
Sue Ellis (Moderator of the Uniting Church in SA),
Richard Hearn (CEO), and Tina Cooper (Executive
Manager Residential Services) officially open our
twelfth home, Resthaven Aberfoyle Park.

Resthaven Aberfoyle Park
On Friday 12 October, Resthaven
celebrated the official opening of
Resthaven Aberfoyle Park at 100 Hub Drive.
Kaurna Elder, Katrina Power, and her niece,
Jo Agius, gave a heartfelt ‘Welcome to
Country’.
The official opening and dedication by
Rev Sue Ellis, Moderator of the Uniting
Church in South Australia, culminated
in the unveiling of a plaque to mark the
occasion and a special prayer for Resthaven
Aberfoyle Park.
It was a wonderful occasion, and very
exciting to officially open and dedicate our
twelfth high quality residential aged care
home.
Continued opposite page...

Above: Mandy Hutchinson (Manager Residential
Services) and Tina Cooper (Executive Manager
Residential Services) cut the ceremonial cake to
open the Resthaven Mitcham redevelopment.
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Residential Services (continued)
Staff News

Resthaven Westbourne Park
On Thursday 15 November, residents, staff
and families joined together to celebrate
the completion of the $6m refurbishment
and redevelopment at Resthaven
Westbourne Park.

I am pleased to
announce the
appointment of Rachael
Musico (right) to the role
of Relieving Manager
Residential Services, and
Rebecca Bailey (below
right) to the position
of Relieving Care
Coordinator.

Guests celebrated with a cake-cutting
ceremony and afternoon tea.

Please make Rachael and
Bec welcome as they
make their way around
the residential homes.

Residential Focus Groups
Throughout November, Focus Groups
were held across all Resthaven residential
homes. These complement the Focus
Groups and Community Advisory Groups
held in our community services sector.
Focus groups are an opportunity for you
and your families to
provide their feedback,
comments, and
suggestions to us.

Above: Mrs Audrey Rice (resident), Marian
Greenshields (Manager Residential Services)
and Tina Cooper (Executive Manager Residential
Services) cut the ceremonial cake to open the
Resthaven Westbourne Park redevelopment.

Season’s greetings!
Tina Cooper
Executive Manager,
Residential Services

Accreditation
On 23 October, two surveyors from the
Australian Aged Care Quality Agency
attended Resthaven Aberfoyle Park for
an unannounced visit. Feedback from
the surveyors was extremely positive.
Congratulations to Mia and her team on an
excellent outcome.
Volume 27, Issue 4

It is Christmas in
the heart that puts
Christmas in the air.
Keith Baines
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Community Services
Accreditation

Almost 15,000 older Australians
experience homelessness or are at risk of
homelessness due to lack of affordable
housing, shortage of public housing,
closure of private boarding houses and
caravan parks.

Resthaven Community Services are due to
be assessed by the Aged Care Quality and
Safety Commissioner in 2019. Preparation
for the Quality Review has commenced.
This will be an opportunity to show how
we meet the Home Care Standards, and
the good work of staff.

Homelessness in older age has a profound
impact on wellbeing: mental, physical
and emotional health, the loss of social
networks, vulnerability to physical violence
and a loss of a sense of place in society.

Bushfire Safety Reminder
As summer and the bushfire season
approaches, a reminder that Resthaven
staff follow strict safety procedures in
relation to bushfire safety.

Resthaven recently commissioned the
University of South Australia to conduct
research and prepare a report: ‘The risk
of homelessness for older women in
South Australia’ (Beer, A. and Spork, N.
2018). This report indicated that there is
a growing demand by older women in
tenuous housing situations for supported
accommodation. There was a 31% increase
in the number of homeless women
between Census 2011 and 2016.

All Resthaven Community Services staff
carry a bushfire safety kit with them when
travelling in high risk areas. On days rated
‘Extreme’ or ‘Catastrophic’ fire danger,
please be aware that some planned
services may be rescheduled.

Homelessness

In following Resthaven’s values of trust,
dignity and choice, we aim to provide
equity in access to aged care services to all
older people, including those people with
reduced financial means.

Resthaven provides advocacy and linking
services to people aged over 50 years, who
are homeless or at risk of homelessness,
through the Commonwealth Home
Support Programme, Assistance with Care
and Housing service.

As Christmas approaches, it is food for
thought.

In 2017-18, we supported more than 100
people through this service: liaising with
public housing representatives and private
rental landlords, linking people with
relevant services, and supporting people
in seeking alternative housing situations
or resolving issues such as hoarding or
tenancy disputes.

Volume 27, Issue 4

Sue McKechnie
Executive Manager,
Community Services
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Above: When the Resthaven bus visits Belair National Park, the ducks know to follow it!

Volunteer Services
Callout for more Bus Drivers!
Three of Resthaven’s volunteer bus drivers are retiring at
the end of the year, so we are putting this callout for more
volunteer bus drivers.
You may know someone, your friends may know someone and
your neighbours may know someone... Join us in spreading the
word.

Do you know
someone
who’d like to
give it a try?

People really enjoy the bus trips, the destinations and sights on
the way, including the hills and beaches, cafes and restaurants, dolphin cruises, chocolate
factories, and night trips in December to see the Christmas lights.
The Rosa bus requires an LR licence. We can help support people to gain this licence.
The Rosa bus is based at Resthaven Malvern.
Opportunities include: weekly, fortnightly or as a relief driver.
For details, contact Volunteer Services on 8373 9036,
or email volunteer@resthaven.asn.au.
In December, the Christmas lights bus trips offer an evening outing to
many residents. I trust you will enjoy seeing the lights and sights!
Best wishes,
Stacey Thompson
Manager, Volunteer Services
Volume 27, Issue 4
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Building Services
Completions

The reception and café are popular
meeting places for visitors and residents,
especially on weekends.

Since our last update, a number of official
openings have occurred (see page 6 for
photos).

Resthaven Murray Bridge
Construction Manager, Sarah
Constructions, is currently completing
both residential and Community Services
developments at Murray Bridge.

Resthaven Mitcham
Completion of Resthaven Mitcham’s
$14 million major redevelopment was
celebrated on Friday 28 September,
marking the end of three years of
building work. The redevelopment has
eliminated shared rooms on site, except for
purposefully allocated couples rooms.

Residential Services
The final stage of the $16.5m
redevelopment of Resthaven Murray
Bridge (pictured page 28) is almost
complete.

Resthaven Aberfoyle Park

Stage 3 includes a new entrance, reception,
café and hall, offices and kitchen/laundry.
The new hall is an especially welcome
addition to the site, which has not
previously had a central hall.

On Friday 12 October, the new site at
Aberfoyle Park was officially opened and
dedicated by the Moderator of the Uniting
Church in South Australia, Rev Sue Ellis.
As the landscaping matures, the site will
continue to evolve and soften.

The site will accommodate 18 new places,
bringing the site capacity to 96.

The $30 million home will accommodate
100 older people and provide around 100
ongoing jobs at capacity.

The building looks fantastic. Final touches
include a new sculpture, which will be a
real talking point.

Works in Progress

Community Services

Resthaven Westbourne Park

Handover of the new Community Services
Centre occured in mid November.

Minor works to the reception courtyard
and ‘link way’ courtyard to Carlisle are
completed at Resthaven Westbourne Park,
with the redevelopment celebration held
on 15 November.

The new offices and activity areas are light
and airy, and provide a centralised office
for all community services activities at
Murray Bridge.

Miscellaneous works included upgrade
works to the five double rooms, the
kitchen, and the Hampton courtyard.

Planning and preparations are in full
swing for the relocation from the current
premises on Adelaide Road.

The new sixteen place dementia specific
area is a nice environment in which to live
and work. A refurbished single room is
pictured opposite page.

A celebration will be held early in the new
year.
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Building Services (continued)

Above: One of the newly refurbished single rooms at Resthaven Westbourne Park.

Looking Forward

Resthaven Limestone Coast
Community Services

Now is a time to review our projects
and take in feedback to ensure that
we continually develop and make
improvements.

Resthaven Limestone Coast Community
Services support people throughout the
region, with offices in Naracoorte and
Millicent. A new outreach office will open
soon at 15B James Street, Mount Gambier.

We will then look at some new projects!
Merry Christmas to all, and I hope you
enjoy a happy and safe new year.

Head Office
Planning approval has been received from
Unley Council for 18 additional car parks
to be located opposite the existing car
parks outside the offices to the front of
the Resthaven Head Office building along
Greenhill Road. The car parks aim to be
completed by February 2019.

Volume 27, Issue 4

Emmet O’Donovan,
Manager, Building and
Capital Projects
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Centenary of Remembrance
At 11am on 11 November 1918, the guns of
the Western Front fell silent after more than
four years continuous warfare. The allied
armies had driven the German invaders
back, having inflicted heavy defeats upon
them over the preceding four months.

‘In Flanders Fields’
In Flanders fields the poppies blow
Between the crosses, row on row
That mark our place; and in the sky
The larks, still bravely singing, fly

In November, the Germans called for
an armistice (suspension of fighting) in
order to secure a peace settlement. They
accepted the allied terms of unconditional
surrender. From 1919, Armistice Day was
marked with two minutes silence at the
11th hour to remember the fallen of the first
World War.

Scarce heard amid the guns below.
We are the dead. Short days ago
We lived, felt dawn, saw sunset glow,
Loved and were loved, and now we lie
In Flanders fields.
Take up our quarrel with the foe;
To you, from failing hands, we throw

After the end of the Second World War,
the Australian and British governments
changed the name to Remembrance
Day. Armistice Day was no longer an
appropriate title for a day which would
commemorate all war dead.

The torch; be yours to hold it high.
If ye break faith with us who die
We shall not sleep,
Though poppies grow
In Flanders fields.
Lieutenant Colonel John McCrae
(1915)

As we commemorate the centenary of
Armistice Day, we reflect on all times of war
that Australia has been involved in.
We remember the fallen, but we also pray
for those who returned, many damaged
physically, emotionally, and spiritually.

The Ode:

We also think of our current serving
Defence force members, and above all, we
pray for peace in our world.

They shall grow not old,
as we that are left grow old;
Age shall not weary them,
nor the years condemn.

Rev Sue Page
Defence Force Chaplain

At the going down of the sun

and in the morning
We will remember them.
Lest we forget.

Volume 27, Issue 4
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Retirement Living
Knitted Wreath Donated for Remembrance Day
Resthaven Bellevue
Heights Independent
Retirement Living
residents have
donated a handmade
wreath made of
knitted poppies to the Blackwood RSL,
which was used in the RSL Remembrance
Day Service on 11 November, 2018.
Mrs Win Gibbons visited the RSL in October
and presented the wreath to immediate
past president of Blackwood RSL, Frank
Blamey, who gratefully accepted the
donation. We are delighted that our
wreath represented Resthaven during the
Remembrance Day service.
A large group of residents contributed
to the wreath, with several knitting the
poppies, and others in charge of gathering
material to put the wreath together.
Everyone contributed their time and ideas.
This is the first year that Resthaven
Bellevue Heights Independent
Retirement Living residents have made
a Remembrance Day wreath, but it is
certainly not their first community project.
They just finished putting together more
than 60 boxes of donated goods for
“Operation Christmas Child”, and, earlier
this year, knitted and
sewed bags for Wildlife
Rescue. They are
certainly a busy and
generous bunch!

Above: Mrs June Heath and Mrs Win Gibbons
of the Resthaven Bellevue Heights Independent
Retirement Living Units carefully glue knitted
poppies to the wreath.

Jeannie Peace
Retirement Living
Coordinator
Volume 27, Issue 4

Below: Mrs Win Gibbons presents the wreath
to Frank Blamey, Immediate past president of
Blackwood RSL.
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Resthaven Community Respite Services
Sisters Doing it for Themselves
Sisters, Marjorie Holman and Rhonda
Brown, aged 97 and 91 respectively, are
both enjoying the support provided by
Resthaven Community Respite Services.
Marjorie especially has a long association with
Resthaven, having volunteered at Resthaven
Westbourne Park as a Chaplain’s Assistant and
in the site shop for more than 20 years.
Rhonda and Marjorie were born in Booleroo
Centre in the mid north of South Australia,
in 1921 and 1927 respectively. They lived
with their parents and siblings on a farm,
and attended the one-teacher Booleroo West
Primary School, and the local secondary
school. They have fond memories of their
horse drawn buggy, and their draught horse
pulling the plough and other farm equipment.
Rhonda recalls that there was no electricity in
the house, with water being drawn from an
underwater tank via a hand pump.

It was in Kyancutta at a dance in 1942 that
Marjorie met her husband, Ron, who was on
sick leave from the Air Force. They went on to
have five children (one baby was sadly lost at
six days old), and now have 12 grandchildren,
two step grandchildren, and, at last count, 19
great-grandchildren.

Rhonda left school aged 14 to work on the
family farm. Whilst she recalls never having a
doll to play with when a child, her father often
made wooden toys, and there was always lots
to do. She has fond memories of her time on
the farm, and in particular the local dances.

Together, Marjorie and her husband ran a
store in Kyancutta on the highway for 20 years,
before coming to Adelaide in 1995, where
Marjorie was a Lay Preacher for the Uniting
Church. During this time, she also volunteered
as a Chaplain’s Assistant at Resthaven
Westbourne Park.

In 1948, Rhonda left Booleroo Centre and
came to Adelaide looking for work. While
working at the Cooperative Stores, Rhonda’s
boss invited her home to meet their son,
Jim. As they say, the rest is history, with the
pair getting married and going on to have
four children and six grandchildren. Rhonda
volunteered extensively at schools, mothers
clubs, and in craft groups throughout her life.

Marjorie is still going strong at 97 years young,
and credits her longevity to having a positive
attitude, active lifestyle, and the advances in
modern medicine.

Marjorie, the eldest, has a different story to
tell. She attended Adelaide Teachers College
for two years, and her first posting as a teacher
was to ‘Itali Itali’, a one teacher school of just
nine children, before going to teach at Port
Augusta and Kyancutta.
Volume 27, Issue 4

Marjorie and Rhonda both attend and
thoroughly enjoy the Resthaven Community
Respite Services ‘Lane Cottage’ Wednesday
group, and the ‘Ladies Luncheon’ group on
Fridays.
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Resthaven Marion Community Services

Down

Across
1.

Pumpkin or mincemeat

3.

Santa’s ride

6.

Celebration

8.

Newborn

9.

North Pole crew

13.

Word of praise

14.

Words on a Christmas card

17.

It’s opened on Christmas.

1.

Alternative word to 17 across

2.

Christmas drink

4.

Christmas dinner centrepiece

5.

December holiday

7.

Christmas warmer

8.

Jingle ____

10.

Christmas tree

11.

O Henry’s ‘The Gift of the ____’

12.

What carolers do

15.

French Christmas

16.

Snow glider.
source: www.puzzles-to-print.com
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Resthaven Murray Bridge, Hills & Fleurieu Community Services
‘Life Story of Anne Frank’ Exhibition
On 31 October, a group of
Resthaven Murray Bridge,
Hills & Community Services
clients visited the 'Life Story
of Anne Frank' exhibition
at the Coorong Council
Gallery.
The 'Life Story of Anne
Frank' exhibition opened at
the Coorong Gallery on 21
September. Titled ‘Let me
be Myself,' it explores Anne
Frank’s story of survival
during World War II.
Home Support Worker,
Bernie Gates, described
the exhibition as 'very
emotional for everyone;
war is just futile, such a waste of beautiful lives.'
The exhibition was open in Tailem Bend until 23 November.

Resthaven Northern Community Services
Community Wellness Expo
In November, Resthaven Northern
Community Services staff represented
Resthaven at a ‘Community Wellness’
expo at Gumtree Plaza in Gawler,
run by the Gawler and Districts
Community Services Forum.
Assistant Manager, Tracey Bunyon
(pictured left, first from left) was
delighted to promote the expo, along
with other participants, in the local
paper, the ‘Gawler Bunyip’.
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Resthaven Limestone Coast Community Services
High Tea and Old Time Dance
On 26 October, around 60 Resthaven
Limestone Coast Community Services
clients enjoyed a ‘High Tea and Old Time
Dance,’ at the Millicent Civic and Arts
Centre.
The event, which was provided free of
charge by Resthaven, was held to celebrate
Seniors Month at the Wattle Range Council.
Manager, Liz Southall, says, ‘It was a great
event, with staff and clients alike really
enjoying the festivities.’
‘We hope you all had a great time.’
Right (from top): The beautiful display of ‘old time
dance’ dresses, along with delicious fruit punch;
The lovely high tea spread of sandwiches, cakes
and other nibbles.
Below: Resthaven Limestone Coast Community
Services clients enjoy high tea in the Millicent
Civic and Arts Centre.

Volume 27, Issue 4
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Resthaven Onkaparinga
Community Services

Resthaven Western
Community Services

Men’s Social Group

Group Programs
Resthaven Western Community Services
provides a range of wellbeing programs.
If you are interested in joining any of the
groups below, or finding out more about
the services offered by Resthaven Western
Community Services, phone 8345 0577, or
email westerncs@resthaven.asn.au.
If you are located in a different area, phone
1300 13 66 33 to be connected to your
closest Community Services location.

Resthaven Onkaparinga Community
Services have introduced a monthly social
group for men aged 65 years and over.

Weekly Timetable
Monday

Group Coordinator, Corinne Lama, says,
‘In the good old days, communities were
known to each other, and everyone
supported each other. In today’s society,
connecting with others can be more
challenging.’

8.45am – 5pm

1.30am – 3.30pm Easy Moves
Tuesday

‘It is a well-known fact that women enjoy a
good yarn and catch up, but men do too!’
‘The aim of this group is to try new things,
meet new people, and build friendships.’

8.45am – 5pm

Regency Cottage Respite

10am – 2pm

Exercise and Social Group

Wednesday

‘Come and join in the fun.’
The Men’s Group is held on the last Tuesday
of the month from 11.30am-2.30pm at
the Southern Workingman’s Club, 24
Epstein Drive, Morphett Vale. Participants
enjoy a game of pool with light lunch,
refreshments, and a chance to talk about
life experiences, men’s health and wellness.

8.45am – 5pm

Regency Cottage Respite

10am – 2pm

Social Club

Thursday
8.45am – 5pm

Regency Cottage Respite

1.30 – 3pm

Exercise and Relaxation

Friday

For more information about the Men’s
Group, phone Resthaven Onkaparinga
Community Services on 8300 3700.
Volume 27, Issue 4

Regency Cottage Respite

10am – 2pm
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Resthaven Paradise & Eastern Community Services
Home Care Package Information Session
We often find that people are confused about Home Care Packages.
Resthaven Paradise and Eastern Community Services are holding an information session
for people on the Home Care Package waiting list. All welcome.

When:

11 December 2018 at 10:30am

Where:

G-TRAC Building, 61 Silkes Road, Paradise
(Next door to Resthaven Paradise & Eastern
Community Services)

Presenter: Grant White, Manager, Resthaven Paradise
& Eastern Community Services
To find out more or to reserve your place, phone 8337 4371.
Transport available upon request.

Please RSVP by Monday 3 December.
Places are strictly limited and will be allocated on a ‘first come first serve’ basis.
Volume 27, Issue 4
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Resthaven Riverland Community Services
Wilkadene Woolshed Brewery Outing
Resthaven Riverland Community Services
recently launched a new social group, with
one of its first outings to the Wilkadene
Woolshed Brewery.
Manager Community Services, Sandy
Smith, says ‘Clients were transported to
Murtho, where they sat along the banks
of the Murray River, listening to acoustic
band, “Trick”, whilst enjoying beautiful
cheese platters prepared for us by the
Woolshed staff, and delicious wood-fired
pizzas made fresh at the site.’
‘It was very idyllic, as we watched the boats
coming around the bend in the river and
docking alongside the brewery.’
‘Pelicans, darters and cormorants dotted
the water, whilst whistling kites flew above.’
‘We also “borrowed” a tiny puppy for a few
minutes, thanks to the kindness of some
fellow revellers!’
‘Staff took the gorgeous pup around to
clients so that they could have a pat.’
‘It was a beautiful day out in the fresh air,
with good food and friends to enjoy it with.’

Above (from top): The view of the river from
Wilkadene; Mrs Bernadette Pash and Mrs Val
Francis enjoy a cuddle with a puppy; Mr Eddie
Herbst gives the puppy a pat.
Left: Local band, ‘Trick’, entertain guests.
Volume 27, Issue 4
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Resthaven Aberfoyle Park
‘Hot Rod’ Visit
On 31 October, Housekeeping Services
Assistant, Kay Sheppard, delighted
residents when she brought her bright
yellow 1925 Chev Tourer ‘hot rod’ to work.
‘The car only comes out on nice days, as it
has no windows!’ says Manager Residential
Services, Resthaven Aberfoyle Park, Mia
Brooks.
‘According to Kay, it took around five years
to rebuild, and will travel to Ballarat in
November.’
‘Kay and family are avid Hawthorn footy
club members, and would one day like to
put a brown stripe down the side!’
‘Everyone was very impressed by the ‘hot
rod’ visit. Thank you, Kay!’

Volume 27, Issue 4
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Resthaven Bellevue Heights
A Lifetime of Music: Mr Ron Dreschler
It all began when I was 16 years of age – my
father and I were repairing the timber floor
boards of the Flinders Street Baptist Church,
the same church I had been baptised in some
12 months earlier.
The organist at the time was a Mr John
Dempster. He came in while we were working.
I ventured over to see what he was doing at
the organ, and became instantly interested in
the pipe organ.
This interest lasted many decades, and
allowed me to play on organs ranging from
the small to the large. Some had terrible
sounds; others were perfectly tuned.

Above: Mr Ron Dreschler plays piano during the
‘worship for everyone’ service.

My fondest memory was at the Pirie Street
Methodist Church in the 1960s. I played for
the Dedication Service for the ‘Knights and
Comrades’ (men and women) and a few
months later the ‘Rays and Pages’ (girls and
boys). These events were very well supported,
and the church was full. I received great
pleasure from being part of this experience.

My first time playing an organ was at the
Hilton Baptist Church when I was only 16
years old. I would ride my bike to the church,
twice every Sunday to play the organ for the
morning, then evening service.
Next stop was the Colonel Light Gardens
Baptist Church, where I played the organ for
the choir on a Thursday night and the Sunday
evening church service.

In 1978, I needed a break, so I joined the
congregation at the Pilgrim Uniting Church,
helping out occasionally, before moving to
Mitcham Uniting Church in 1991.

In 1942, I was paid to play at the Goodwood
Methodist church, receiving 16 pounds a
year to play for the choir and two church
services per week. In 1943, I had a break, as
I had enlisted in the Air Force. It wasn’t until
I returned in 1946 that I played for them
again. In 1948, I moved on to Edwardstown
Methodist Church.

In 2000, I decided to go back to Vermont,
which was celebrating its 50th anniversary.
I helped them out occasionally until 2010,
when I joined Colonel Light Gardens Uniting
Church. I liked their pipe organ and I stayed
here until it was time to retire.

I was riding my bike home from work one
day along Cross Road, when I saw the new
Vermont Methodist Church. I rang the
minister at the Goodwood church, and was
immediately offered a job as organist. I started
playing regularly on that second Sunday in
September. I spent 11 happy years at this
church. My next move was to Edwardstown
Methodist Church, where I stayed for 17 years.
Volume 27, Issue 4

This brings me to where I am today, except
I have swapped the organ for a piano. I now
help out in the ‘worship for everyone’ service
on the piano, with my first time on 9 October.
Looking at the photos, my fellow residents
embraced the change. Thank you.
Mr Ron Dreschler
Resident, Resthaven Bellevue Heights
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Resthaven Craigmore
A Swim at the Local for Greg
‘The service is available for purchase to all
Resthaven residents.’

Mr Greg Patterson of Resthaven Craigmore
is enjoying twice weekly trips to the
local ‘Aquadome’, with support from the
Resthaven Companion Service.

Mr Patterson, for one, is delighted with
the Resthaven Companion Service, as it
allows him to continue his love of sporting
activities, despite living with Parkinson’s.

‘I meet the carer at 9am on Mondays and
Fridays, and we get a taxi together to the
Aquadome,’ says Mr Patterson.

‘I’ve been here at Resthaven Craigmore for
almost two years,’ he says, ‘and I really look
forward to the Lifestyle activities – Bingo,
bocce, any sports activities are good for
older people.’

‘I go in and do about 20-25 laps. I’ll swim
for just under an hour, then have a quick
spa or sauna. The support is good – the
carers keep a good eye on me.’

‘The conditions and overall facilities at
Resthaven Craigmore are neat and tidy,
everything is supplied. ‘The whole outfit
is well managed. I’m even using the
computers in the internet café – I’ve been
contacting my friends on email.’

‘I’ve been going twice a week for the last
six months, and I can just tell that I’m
keeping myself fit – I feel well in myself.’
Resthaven Executive Manager Residential
Services, Tina Cooper, says, ‘The Resthaven
Lifestyle Choices Plus Companion Service
supports people like Mr Patterson with
a Resthaven Personal Care Assistant to
accompany them on outings, such as a
doctor’s appointment, social outing, or just
a trip to the shops.’
Volume 27, Issue 4

For more information about the Resthaven
Companion Service, visit https://www.
resthaven.asn.au/publication/lifestylechoices-plus-companion-service/.
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Resthaven Leabrook
Volunteer, Jai, Makes a Difference
Volunteer, Jai, is a regular at Resthaven
Leabrook, where he plays the piano for
residents.
Volunteers support a range of lifestyle
activities and wellness services across
Resthaven residential and community
services, and we thank them for their
contribution.

Resthaven Mount Gambier
Dementia Awareness Month
To celebrate Dementia Awareness Month in September, residents at Resthaven Mount
Gambier created a colourful poster and held a morning tea.
Many residents living with dementia helped to make the poster, with residents from all
areas working together to join in to activity.

Volume 27, Issue 4
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Resthaven Malvern
Toys for Children in Need
Mr Colin James of Resthaven Malvern is
painting wooden toys to donate to children
in need this Christmas.
‘Dad’s always been a Mr Fix It, tinkering in
the shed,’ says his daughter, Kaye.
‘Once, he even turned an old washing
machine tub into a barbeque! He’s quite the
innovator.’
Mr James admits this is true, saying, ‘I also
used to go around the streets and gather
timber and cut them out, and make racing
cars. Woodworking is great – you can make
anything you want.’
Mr James’ hands may not be up to
woodworking anymore, but he is still a dab
hand with a paint brush. This is what gave
Kaye the idea to bring in some wooden toys
for her dad to decorate.

Mr James has lived in Unley for around 50
years, and is ‘very happy’ with the support he
receives at Resthaven Malvern.

Born in Gumeracha in 1928 (‘I was a leap year
baby!’), Mr James has always been familiar
with the much-beloved local toy factory, the
Gumeracha ‘Big Rocking Horse’.

‘Dad couldn’t be at home, and the move
into residential care was hard to begin with,’
explains Kaye, ‘but Resthaven Malvern is so
close to me in Highgate, and mum comes
in every day too. The staff are always so
friendly; we’re able to come in and out
whenever we want.’

Now, Kaye, who was also born in Gumeracha,
buys locally made wooden toy kits from
this iconic location, and brings them ‘down
the hill’ to her dad to paint in his room at
Resthaven Malvern.

‘We sometimes bring our dogs in too – it’s
so nice to bring in the family pets, although
they’re a bit big to sit on dad’s lap!’

‘So far, we’ve painted a couple of wooden
jeeps, caravans, and a semi-trailer. A tractor
is next. I help dad with the windows – they’re
a bit fiddly – but dad does the rest.’

‘Dad loves the activities here too – the films,
concerts and Bingo are his favourite.’

Mr James adds, ‘It’s also nice to give
something back.’

Mr James says, ‘When I first came in, I wasn’t
too good. I never thought I’d be around
three years later.’

The toys go to the Salvation Army, with Kaye
explaining that ‘we wrap them up with lovely
cellophane and put them under the Unley
Christmas tree.’
Volume 27, Issue 4

Kaye adds with a smile, ‘But you are dad,
thanks to the great care you receive at
Resthaven.’
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Resthaven Marion
Halloween Festivities
Residents and staff at Resthaven Marion
got into the spirit of Halloween this year,
dressing in a variety of ‘frightful’ costumes,
matched by themed decorations around the
home. A ‘spooky’ day was had by all!
Residents have also been making Christmas
decorations for a community Christmas tree
display at Glenelg Uniting Church.
Above: Eliza Kelly (Care Coordinator), Mrs Netta
Phillips, and Brioney Phillips (Lifestyle Assistant) in
the Haven Cafe.
Right: Mrs Gary Jerkovic doing her best ‘scary
witch’ impression.
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Resthaven Mitcham
Grandparents Day Celebrated at Resthaven Mitcham
On 14 October, Resthaven Mitcham
residents celebrated ‘Grandparents Day’
with an open invitation to all grandchildren
and special friends to join them for a
sausage sizzle in the new barbeque area.
Lifestyle Coordinator, Sylvia Ortiz,
says, ‘Older people make a significant
contribution to their families and
communities.’
‘Grandparents Day is a chance for
children and the community to recognise
grandparents for the love and support they
provide.’

‘We all enjoyed a delicious sausage sizzle,
followed by ice cream.’

‘Families and friends turned out in style
on the day, with the communal areas filled
with more than fifty guests.’

‘There were board games and jigsaw
puzzles for guests to enjoy together, whilst
listening to music.’

‘The atmosphere was amazing, with plenty
of laughter and smiles amongst children
and residents alike.’

‘Residents and family members
commented that this was a wonderful
afternoon.’
‘Happy Grandparent’s Day!’

Volume 27, Issue 4
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Above: Resthaven Murray Bridge, completed in November.

Resthaven Murray Bridge
Redevelopment Completion and 60th Anniversary
The site has undergone several upgrades
over the years, commencing community
services in the early 1990s. Expansion in
this area warranted another office, which
was officially opened in November 2005 at
88 Adelaide Road.

On 30 November, Resthaven Murray Bridge
will celebrate its 60th anniversary with a
morning tea, ‘birthday cake,’ and tours of
the newly completed site areas. Manager,
Debbie Lindner, says, ‘‘It is fitting that in
our 60th year, our home should undergo
a wonderful regeneration. Residents and
staff are delighted with the new areas,
which are modern and bright.’

‘Satellite’ community services offices were
opened over the years in Mount Barker,
Strathalbyn, and Port Elliot. In November
2018, Murray Bridge-based community
services moved back to Swanport Road,
into a purpose-built office space adjacent
to the residential home.

A Little History...
‘Homburg House’, the property at 53
Swanport Road, Murray Bridge, was
purchased by Resthaven in 1957. The first
residents moved into their new home in
1958, and the first Dedication Service was
performed by Reverend Harry Griffiths.
Volume 27, Issue 4

The completion of the $16.5m
redevelopment at the residential site will
be officially celebrated in early 2019.
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Resthaven Paradise
Classic Cars Come up a Treat
Resthaven Paradise residents recently
enjoyed the privilege of touring a variety
of restored classic cars, which were on
their way to the ‘Bay to Birdwood’ annual
motoring event.
Lifestyle Coordinator, Thuy Pham, says, ‘The
Bay to Birdwood is one of Australia’s great
historic motoring events, and the cars on
display were just amazing.’
‘Residents loved being able to see all
the vintage cars, many of which they
remembered from when they were
children.’
‘Favourites included a 1926 Rugby Type R
Sedan, a 1929 Chevrolet, and a 1926 shared
ute.’
‘There were also historic motorcycles on
show, such as a 1971 Honda CB350 P4, and
a 1958 TriBSA 650cc.’
‘Resthaven residents enjoy regular bus trips
and outings to places of cultural interest,
and they are always very popular. This trip
was no exception.’
‘We wish all the vintage cars and their
owners well in the Bay to Birdwood!’

Volume 27, Issue 4
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Resthaven Port Elliot
Happy 100th Birthday: Mrs Beryl Jorgenson
Many happy returns to Resthaven Port
Elliot resident, Mrs Beryl Jorgensen, who
celebrated her 100th birthday on
23 October.

Mrs Jorgenson also has a good sense of
humour with a quick wit, which she says
helped her get through life. She could
always see the funny side of things.

Mrs Jorgenson was born in Rosewater, and
grew up on a farm in Murray Bridge with
her four brothers and three sisters.

Beryl now has four children, eight
grandchildren, 12 great grandchildren, and
two great-great grandchildren.

Being the youngest, she used to get
around the farm with the family dog, ‘Old
Bob’, being more interested in following
her brothers around than playing with her
sisters.

Happy 100th birthday, Mrs Jorgensen!
Below (from top): Mrs Beryl Jorgenson
participating in cooking, one of her favourite
lifestyle activities at Resthaven Port Elliot;
Mrs Jorgenson with ‘Santa’ in December 2017.

After Beryl married, she worked as a home
help for a local family, before moving to
Victor Harbor, where she worked as a
waitress at the Crown Hotel.
Later, she moved back to Adelaide and
worked at the Grosvenor Hotel, when it
was ‘Silver Service’.
In later years, she worked on the assembly
line at the Philips factory.
Growing up on the farm meant she
was always an ‘outdoors person’, and
her activities in life were a testament to
that love. She was a keen green thumb
and could grow anything, especially her
beloved sweet peas.
She kept canaries, and was a keen lawn
bowls player who was well sought after for
her skill.
During the 1960s, Mrs Jorgenson caught
a travel bug, and travelled extensively,
visiting many countries.
When asked what her secret to health and
longevity, she says, ‘hard work and keeping
active’.
Volume 27, Issue 4
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Resthaven Westbourne Park
15 Year Volunteer Retirement
In October, Resthaven Westbourne Park
residents and staff fondly farewelled
volunteer, Mrs Colin Edwards, who has
volunteered with Resthaven for 15 years.

Lifestyle Coordinator, Verona Rix, says, ‘In
her volunteer role, each Tuesday morning
Col supported the School for Seniors
group, a regular class with interesting
presentations and weekly guest speakers.’

‘For 15 years Col has supported the School
for Seniors group and has been a breath
of fresh air and will be dearly missed,’
says Volunteer Services Manager, Stacey
Thompson.

‘Even though Col has decided to retire,
we are delighted to hear that she’ll still
pop in to listen to the School for Seniors
presentations from time to time.’

‘We farewelled her with a lovely morning
tea and presentation of flowers with gifts
including of a cup and saucer set, for fond
memories of School for Seniors morning
teas. It was a really lovely send off for Col.’

Volume 27, Issue 4

Col says, ‘Thank you for my farewell as a
voluntary worker. I love my gifts!’
Farewell, Col, and all the best in your wellearned retirement.
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Working together: Outstanding
care and support for older
people and their carers.

Newsletter Submissions
Do you have an item for the
‘Resthaven Review’?

RESIDENTIAL SERVICES
Aberfoyle Park
100 Hub Drive
Aberfoyle Park, 5159
Phone (08) 8115 1600

Mitcham
17 Hill Street
Kingswood, 5062
Phone (08) 8378 8999

Bellevue Heights
47 Eve Road
Bellevue Heights, 5050
Phone (08) 8278 8588

Mount Gambier
24 Elizabeth Street
Mt Gambier, 5290
Phone (08) 8723 0911

Craigmore
200 Adams Road
Craigmore, 5114
Phone (08) 8254 4008

Murray Bridge
53 Swanport Road
Murray Bridge, 5253
Phone (08) 8532 1969

Leabrook
336 Kensington Road
Leabrook, 5068
Phone (08) 8332 4333

Paradise
61 Silkes Road
Paradise, 5075
Phone (08) 8336 5444

Malvern
43 Marlborough Street
Malvern, 5061
Phone (08) 8272 0222

Port Elliot
3 Frederik Street
Port Elliot, 5212
Phone (08) 8554 2000

Marion
10 Township Road
Marion, 5043
Phone (08) 8198 2000

Westbourne Park
30 Sussex Terrace
Westbourne Park, 5041
Phone (08) 8271 3300

Residents, clients and staff are
strongly encouraged to submit
items for publication.
Please give your items to Reception,
or a staff member, to be sent to the
Public Relations Department via
the internal mail.
Alternatively, you can email items
to pr@resthaven.asn.au.
Read online issues of the newsleter,
and stay up to date, by checking
our website:

www.resthaven.asn.au
The Resthaven Review is a quarterly
newsletter produced and published by
Resthaven Inc for all of Resthaven’s residents,
clients, volunteers, friends, family and staff.

COMMUNITY SERVICES
Community Respite
31/12 Township Road
Marion, 5043
Phone (08) 8198 2060
Limestone Coast
17 Gordon Street
Naracoorte, 5271
Phone (08) 8762 4389
Marion
43 Finniss Street
Marion, 5043
Phone (08) 8296 4042
Murray Bridge,
Hills & Fleurieu
37 Swanport Road
Murray Bridge, 5253
Phone (08) 8531 2989
Northern
16 Gillingham Road
Elizabeth, 5112
Phone (08) 8252 6811
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Onkaparinga
201 Commonwealth House,
Beach Road
Noarlunga Centre, 5168
Phone (08) 8307 3700

The Resthaven Public Relations Department
reserves the right to determine the
appropriateness of items and to edit or adapt
articles as necessary at any time.

Paradise & Eastern
61 Silkes Road
Paradise, 5086
Phone (08) 8337 4371

Published by Resthaven Incorporated, PO Box
327, Unley SA 5061, phone (08) 8373 0211.
Editorial enquiries can be made to the Public
Relations Department, phone (08) 8373 9141.

Riverland
60 East Terrace
Loxton, 5333
Phone (08) 8584 5866

The material contained in the Resthaven Review is of the nature
of general comment and interest only, and neither purports nor
is intended to be advice on any particular matter. This publication
may not, in whole or part, be lent, copied, reproduced, translated,
or reduced to any electronic medium or machine readable form,
without the express written permission of the publishers. While
the publishers have taken all reasonable precautions and made all
reasonable efforts to ensure the accuracy of material contained in
this publication, Resthaven does not assume any responsibility or
liability for any loss or damage which may result from any inaccuracy
or omission in the publication, or from the use of the information
contained herein and make no warranties, expressed or implied, with
respect to any of the material contained herein.

Western
96 Woodville Road
Woodville, 5011
Phone (08) 8345 0577

General Enquiries:
Phone 1300 13 66 33

www.resthaven.asn.au
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